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WINE

A month of
burgundies
Outsiders might think the wine
trade in January is quiet but it's
actually a hive of activity, with the
Burgundy En Primeur campaign
swinging into action. Buyers will
eagerly taste the release of 2O17
burgundies in London this month
to decide for themselves whether
the wines are just as the early
commentators have reported.

There has been talk of a year
that is generally less concentrated
than the two previous ones, for
reds at least. These are said to be
in reasonable supply (by
burgundian standards), easy-going
and charming. For those looking
for brilliance, the consensus seems
to be that chardonnay is a safer
bet. Reports on the quality of
chablis have been outstanding, so
too have white reviews from the
Cote d'Or.

This has led some to call it a
'winegrowers' vintage', used to
describe wines showing more
producer influence than weather
influence. But that can easily be
said for any producer in any
vintage, as the crucial decisions
made throughout the year in this
climatically challenging part of the
world - and for fickle pinot noir
especially - are everything.

Despite mixed reports, the
recent Hospices de Beaune
auction (which hints at the
potential buying activity and
prices for the en primeur
campaign ahead) achieved record
sales and the highest price yet
paid for a barrel, at f12O,OOO. All of
which means the relentlessly
controversial topic of pricing will
be on the tips of everyone's
tongues this month.
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ChateauThivin fE
Cote de Brouilly Les
SeptVigres2O16
913.50 Domaine Direct
A beguiling and very
drinkable cru
beaujolais thanks
to its impressive
combination of
juicy red and
black fruits, yet
with a very
sumptuous
depth to the
flavours.

HenriGermainetFils m
Meursault2Ol5
f37.5O Domaine Direct
Glorious and generous, this wine
showcases why meursault turns
people weak at the knees.
There's layer upon layer of wax,
shortbread, nuts, roasted lemons
and grapefruits, and all the while
with a lovely taut, zesty and long
finish. Classy stuff.

ClaireNaudin E
Bourgogne La Plante
d'i cdt€ 2Ol7
f13.95 Domaine Direct
A succulent vin de
France from young
pinot noir vines. lt's
a smooth and
plush juvenile
pinot with an
earthy, nut husk
flavour. For early
drinking, a
perfect red for
by-the-glass.

Domaine E
Tau,se Gevre-r"
Chamberti:r Cur€e
Speciale 2O16
f,38.50 Domaine Direct
A youthful
burgundy with an
aromatic dried
herbs and
flowers aroma,
then finely
grained
tannins and
soft red fruit
f lavou rs.

F&RNlinierelnfluence re
Brut N\i
E27.5ODomaine Direct
A deliciously bright and moreish
Brut NV with honey, nut brittle and
generous biscuit aromas. Sublime
on the palate with smalland
well-defined effervescence, bold
citrus fruit and a refreshing
minerality to finish. Mostly with
a 2O09 base but with 15%

. of2O0Btoo.

-l);Intel Ramos Le l
viento Zephlros
2016
t14.55Raymond
Reynolds
A modern
Spanish white
personified
with rooibos
tea and
roasted nuts
for savoury
notes and an
orange rind
tang to finish.

LuisPato$nha @
Barrosa 2OI3
E24.21Raymond
Reynolds
From Portugal's central
northern area of
Beiras and made
with local grape
baga, this is a
beautifully rich
red with a hint
of herbs from
the pine forests
that surround
the vineyard.

Casal S:urta
Maria Colares
N{alvasia 2Ol.l
f,18.63Raymond
Reynolds
A delicious
malvasia from
the Lisboa
region with an
oily richness.
Limited in
supply - only
one barrel was
made, so snap
it up quickly.

FllHaro\ EI lFl. E
Carabato Otro
Cuento 2Ot7
L1l.55Raymond
Reynolds
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Domaine ffi
Lafouge,{ure1.
Duresses Les
Boutonniers 2Ol5
823.50 DomaineDirect

l,.tl',i'.t';i,'lt'""' Ehoneysuckle, €A
pearsand J*apples,the F #l
mellow palate € B
has supple G e5
layersof citrus i " iJs,
fruit and lightly
butteredtoast. U
Lar''radores de
Feitoria Branco
f,6.55Raymond
Reynolds
With a summer garden

HI'11,1',T':iT I
[.J:TilJ,,-", T
grapef ruit
flavour. Made
with malvasia
fina, siria and
gouveio grapes.
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